
TravelGuide
The TravelGuide is used by travellers to access their 
itinerary and associated content via web and PDF. The 
TravelGuide will eventually be available via mobile app.

Supplier and product information is pulled from the 
SupplierPortal. 

Find out more about Book360 TripBuilder, DocBuilder, TravelGuide and 
Dashboard by visiting the website at www.book360.io.

Check out the TravelGuide
Book360.io/travelguide

http://book360.io/tripbuilder
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The traveller will receive an email sent from the agent providing the traveller with a secret link and 
password.

Traveller: Receives Email

Open the email sent by the 
agent to receive the secret 
link and password.
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The secret link that was sent by the agent via email enables the traveller to view the "Secure booking 
access" screen.

Traveller: Login 

Insert the password that was 
provided by the agent then 
select the “Submit” button in 
order to view the “TravelGuide”. 
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Once the traveller has accessed the “TravelGuide” with the secret link and password, this screen will be 
displayed with the “TravelGuide” “Welcome” letter from the organisation. The traveller can also view other 

sections of the document such as the “Itinerary | Hotel list”, “Route Map”, “Vouchers” and “Travel Guides”.

Traveller: Login 

Icons explained from left to right: Click on 
the “Calculator” icon to convert one currency 
to another. Click on the “Download” icon to 
download the “TravelGuide” as a PDF. Click 
on the “Language” icon to change the 
language that is presented on the document.
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This is the Book360 login screen.

Consultant: Login

Enter the relevant username 
and password to access the 
Book360 system.
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The “My TripBuilder Bookings” screen displays all bookings. Bookings are listed according to their 
creation date with the latest bookings appearing at the top. A new booking can be created or an 

existing booking can be viewed and edited.

Consultant: Login

Access the "Booking Summary" 
screen by clicking on the "View 
booking" button on the "My 
TripBuilder Bookings" screen. 
Insert the ABFI booking reference 
number in the "Filter booking" field 
to search for a specific booking.

Access the "My TripBuilder 
Bookings" screen by 
clicking on the "TripBuilder 
Bookings" dropdown and 
then select "My Bookings" 
or "Team Bookings".
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A synopsis of all trip information is displayed in the "Booking Summary". This includes the booking 
name, agent, travel date, consultant name, reference number, booking status, pax travelling, pax 

information and a detailed line for each service.

Consultant: Login

Click on the "Open in DocBuilder" 
button in order to access the 
DocBuilder and view a specific 
bookings “TravelGuide”.
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The “DocBuilder” has now been accessed and the consultant is able to view and edit the 
“TravelGuide”.

Consultant: Login

Simply click on the 
“TravelGuide” option to view 
the “TravelGuide” document.
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This is the Book360 login screen.

Consultant: Generate traveller secret link and password

Enter the relevant username 
and password to access the 
Book360 system.
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The “My TripBuilder Bookings” screen displays all bookings. Bookings are listed according to their 
creation date with the latest bookings appearing at the top. A new booking can be created or an 

existing booking can be viewed and edited.

Consultant: Generate traveller secret link and password

Access the "Booking Summary" screen 
by clicking on the "View booking" button 
on the "My TripBuilder Bookings" 
screen. Insert the ABFI booking 
reference number in the "Filter booking" 
field to search for a specific booking.
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On the “Booking Summary” screen the consultant will generate the secret link and password for the 
specific booking, which is sent via email to the agent.

Consultant: Generate traveller secret link and password

Simply click on the green 
“Generate Password” button 
to generate the secret link.
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Once selecting the "Generate Password" on the “Booking Summary” screen, the "TravelGuide 
password generator" will pop up.

Consultant: Generate traveller secret link and password

Click on the blue “Generate 
password” button to generate the 
password. Once the secret link and 
password is generated click on the 
“Save” button to save the secret link 
and password on the system. Now 
copy the secret link and password 
onto a notepad or in an email and 
select the “Close” button.
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The agent will receive an email sent from the consultant providing the agent with a secret link and 
password to the travellers TravelGuide.

Agent: Login

Open the email sent by the 
consultant to receive the 
secret link and password.
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Agent: Login

The secret link that was sent by the consultant via email enables the agent to view the "Secure 
booking access" screen.

Insert the password that was 
provided by the consultant via 
email to access the travellers 
“TravelGuide”.
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Agent: Login

Once the traveller has accessed the “TravelGuide” with the secret link and password, this screen will be 
displayed with the “TravelGuide” “Welcome” letter from the organisation. The traveller can also view other 

sections of the document such as the “Itinerary | Hotel list”, “Route Map”, “Vouchers” and “Travel Guides”.

Icons explained from left to right: Click on 
the “Calculator” icon to convert one currency 
to another. Click on the “Download” icon to 
download the “TravelGuide” as a PDF. Click 
on the “Language” icon to change the 
language that is presented on the document.
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The “TravelGuide” is viewed in the DocBuilder displaying a variety of documents as well as an 
interface to edit content and images. The “TravelGuide” is one document with different sections such 

as the “Welcome” letter, “Itinerary | Hotel list”, “Route Map” and “Travel guides”.

TravelGuide: How It Works

Buttons explained from left to right: by 
clicking on the "Guided tour" icon, this 
will explain the DocBuilder interface. The 
blue tick is the "Save" button for edits 
made to the document. In order to send 
the document via email, simply click on 
the "Send to email" button and to save 
the document on your desktop, select 
the "Export" button. Edits made on any 
document can be undone by clicking the 
"Reset" button.

Different screen size 
modes such as mobile, 
tablet or desktop as well 
as language options can 
be selected on the top 
left-side of the interface.
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The “Itinerary | Hotel list” has general information about the establishment for the various services 
that will be used for the duration of the trip as well as contact information.

TravelGuide: How It Works

Continue scrolling to 
view more information 
on the “TravelGuide”. 
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The “Route Map” displays an accurate route image indicating the various stops along the travellers 
journey for example, “Point A to B”. The “Travel Guides” display links about information of the various 

destinations that the traveller will be going to as well as an “Anti Corruption e-flyer”.

TravelGuide: How It Works

Simply click on the links in 
blue to view the “Anti 
Corruption e-flyer” PDF and 
any destination information 
PDF.
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OFFICES
120 Strand Street

De Waterkant,

Cape Town, South Africa

capetown@book360.io

4 Ulica Glavica

Sutivan, 

Croatia

sutivan@book360.io

CONTACT
South Africa

+27 (0)21 418 0746

Croatia

+385 (0)91 947 1279

contact@book360.io

Twitter.com/book360_io

Instagram.com/book360.io

LEGAL
Terms and Conditions

Privacy Policy

HEX TEAM
Mark Fox
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Sabrina Giquel

Steven Thomas

Keegan Klein

Megan Isaacs

Ivan Copeland

EXPLORE
Book360

How it works

Help & Support

Contact Us

Simplifying travel.

TripBuilder

DocBuilder

TravelGuide

Dashboard

Using Book360, agents are able to manage all the needs of their client’s, while 

simultaneously developing their business capacity with ease, assisting agents and 

customers throughout their booking journey.

Book360.io


